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1.A first-year resident in the anesthesiology department, and he knew that the
specialist in the operation was not present, and the surgeon used something wrong in
the patient’s operation, and the patient’s treatment period was prolonged and his
condition became worse, what should he do??  
A- Report the surgeon to the hospital administration??

2.r.A have diagnosed patient and give him a treatment, the patient go to Dr. B, and he
criticize Dr. A and give the patient other treatment, Dr. B more specialised then Dr. A,
Dr. B behaviour is
A- wrong because he criticize his colleagues
B- right because Dr. B junior 

Answer:A

3.All of the following are conditions to revealing secrets exept:
A- pre embolye
B- fanincal company
C- public intrestAA
D- communicable
E-consulting

Answer:

4.On of the following is duty the physician toward community:
A- request MRI or CT scan for every patient
B- effective contributions to the development of polices 

Answer:B

5.Trolley problem:
A-ethical theory
B- applied
C- motor car ….

Answer:

6.Dont resuscitate is example of:
A- passive withholding*
B- passive withdrawing
C- active

Answer:A

 
 



6.On his round, the well-known surgeon Mr. Butcher was always keen to have all the
residents and interns on his unit in attendance, in addition to other health care team
members (dietician, physiotherapist, nurses, and others) to whom he always referred
as the “paramedics.” During the round, he asked one of his unit's female interns
toexamine a 65-year-old male patient who had had his prostate removed two days
before. He asked her in a loud voice. Both the intern and the patient felt
embarrassed.The surgeon stopped her when she tried to pull the curtains, as there
were few other patients next to this patient who would see him being examined if the
curtains were not pulled. He said, “Nothing to be ashamed of. He is a patient in a
teaching hospital so he expects that you will all examine him,” then, “isn't that right
Mr. X?” talking to the patient. the doctor make mistake in tight of how? 
A-patient
B-patient & colleges
C-Colleges
D-Student
E-Hospital

Answer:
7.Hiding, falsifying, or manipulating the information is
A- unethically and illegally

8.All the following indication of therapeutic abortion exept:
A- uncompensated heart disease
B- uncontrolled hypertension
C- cancer breast
D- hyperemesis gravidarum
E- congenital anomalies

Answer:E

9.All of the following are assisted reproductive technology exept:
A- artificial insemination
B- in vitro fertilization
C- intracytoplasmic sprem injection
D- abortion

Answer:A
10.Assisted reproductive technology?
A-In vitro fertilization
B-homologous
C-Intra-cytoplasmic sperm injection
D-heterologous
E-Abortion

Answer:E



11.Surgeon discovered new technique for appendectomy, what he should
do
A- try his technique in colysistomy
B- try his technique in normal voulentary
C- evaluation his technique and spread to college
D- hide the new technique from his colleagues
E- no new technique

Answer:

12.Legal precautions before therapeutic abortion 1- written concent from
the woman and her husband 2- written report from two specialist that the
pregnancy endanger her life 3- the operation performed in hospital 4- the
report should kept in hospital 5- the physician should report what done
A- all are true
B- all are true exept 5 

Answer:B
13.All of the following are invalid consent exept:
A- criminal abortion
B- no medical indication
C- therapist abortion
D- obtained by fraud

Answer:C
14.Where a person come to visit doctor, the type of consent is :
A- implied consent
B- expressed consent

Answer:A

15.Aly's son have vaccinated for MMR, he have a baby and will vaccinated,
although the vaccine cause fever, itching and side effects at the time if
giving, but he considers thet it's beneficial to protect, its called
A- utilitarian theory
B- dentological theory
C- Virtu theory

Answer:A



16.Patient travel to Switzerland to take a lethal drug to terminate his life, the
type of euthanasia is:
A- active voluntary
B- passive voluntary
C- involuntary

Answer:A

17.All of the following are not intrest euthanasia exept:
A- other people have rights
B- medical resources 
C- not the best interest

Answer:B
18.Omission is:
A-Passive euthanasia
B-Active euthanasia

Answer:A

19.smoking is morally wrong, then the moral person should not do it:
A-Virtue-based ethics

20. All the following therapeutic abortion except :
A-Uncompensated heart diseases.
B-Cancer breast.
C-Uncontrolled diabetes mellitus.
D-hyperemesis gravidarum.
E-congenital anomalies

Answer:E
21. The expulsion of any contents of the gravid uterus at any time before ……..
weeks pregnancy:
A-28
B-24
C-26

Answer:A

22.pateient's body :
A-Privacy



 

23.female patient ,doesn’t have child , had a cancer and you told her that
the starting with chemotherapy will effect about pregnancy so she
referred to stop the treatment till after pregnancy and you respect her
choice , the principles of medical ethics here is :
A-Beneficence
B-Autonomy
C-Beneficence &autonomy
D-Non-Maleficence

Answer:A

24.Jordanian legislator's position:
A-Refused all forms of euthanasia and DNR
B-Refused DNR and apply some euthanasia forms
C-Refused all forms of euthanasia and *apply DNR

Answer:

25.Man 70 years old goes to Switzerland for have large dose of lethal drug
(( going euthanasia)) This is considered :
A-active voluntary euthanasia
B-active involuntary euthanasia
C-passive voluntary euthanasia
D- passive involuntary euthanasia

Answer:

26.Autonomy ?
A- favors euthanasia
B-against euthanasia

Answer:B

27.......surrogacy takes place when an embryo created by in vitro
fertilization ?
A-Gestationalsurrogacy



28.Paternalism agnist :
A-Autonomy
B-Confidentiality

Answer:
29.Aly have 2 kids (Son -> 2 years old, Daughter-> 13 months )
The son is vaccinated by triple vaccine MMR and he exposures to skin
rash , allergy , seizures . Aly wants to give his daughter also this
vaccine , He concluded that the immunisation benefits are more than
side effects , what it’s considered from ethical point :
A-utilitarian theory
B-deontological theory
C-virtue theory
D-non consequentialism
E-all ethical theory

Answer:

30.Trolly theory is ?
A-Ethical theory
B-Applied ethics
C-Explains how to make difficult discussion

Answer:
31.standards of behavior held or followed by individuals and
groups:
A-moral

32.Primum non nocere related to any of the ethical value?
A-Non maleficence

33.All of these are duties of physicians towards his profession except : 
A-not reveal the patient's secrets



34.One of euthanasia types include act of omission : 
A-passive euthanasia

35.Autonomy
A- in favor of euthanasia*
B- against euthanasia
C-- may be with or against
D- not related to each other

Answer:A

36. Euthanasia is legal on jordan :
A-Not any type euthanasia but DNR

37.The main reasons that doctor may not deliver unfavorable information are except :
A- fear about the patient's reaction
B- A belief that is the patient's best interest
C- lack of adequate time to explain
D- language barrier
E- Autonomy

Answer:E
38.another person (nurse) of the same gender as the patient present throughout any
examination?
A-protect patients’ privacy

39.Consent is invalid in the following except:
A-Operation with no medical indication
B-Consent obtained by fraud
C-Therapeutic abortion 

Answer:

40.Sperm banks arenot allowed in Arabic countries?
A-mix up the lineage

41.Abandonment?
unilateral severance of the professional relationship without reasonable notice at a
time when there is still the necessity of continuing medical attention result in civil
liability for the physician



42.SPIKES?
A-SETTING-PERCEPTION-INVITATION-KNOWLEDGE-EMOTIONS-STRATEGY

43.All about confidentiality except
A-Respects patient's autonomy
B-Protects from social embarrassment
C-Paternalism

Answer:

44.Indications of therapeutic abortion except?
A-congenital anomalies

45.The physician should be modest, virtuous and merciful… He should wear
clean clothes, be dignified, and have well-groomed hair and beard. He should
select his company to be persons of good reputation. He should be careful of
what he says and should not hesitate to ask forgiveness if he has made an
error...
A-Al-Tabari.
B-Fardous Al Hikma Alfarabi 
C-fardous al hikma
D-Hippocratic oath

Answer:A

ورغمَ كلُِّ جهُدِ بذُِل وآخر يودُّ أن يبُذل فلا وصولَ لنا دونَ توفيقِ الله، ولا رجاء لنا سوى أن يحفّ

التوفيقُ طريقنا ويتُوَّج نهايةً بالرِّضا التَّام.. هذه الليالي التي تسبقُ الامتحانات، والتي يملأها كلَّ

شعورٍ متناقض، هي التي تعُرِّفنا على قوّتنا، وهي التي توُقظنا من متاهتنا. ونعودُ الآن لنقف بعد
ا دونَ انتظارِ الشغف، ألف سقوط، والأملُ يحتضنُ قلوبنا مُعلنًا استلامهُ للطريق، فنمضي سعي�

مُقبلون دونَ النَّظرِ إلى خلف..

 
-لجُين الشروف


